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[1] Borehole observations from the base of the West-
Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS) reveal the presence of a 10 to
15 m thick accretionary basal ice layer in the upstream area
of Kamb Ice Stream (KIS). This ice layer has formed over a
time of several thousand years by freeze-on of subglacial
water to the ice base and has recorded during this time basal
conditions upstream of its current location. Analysis of
samples and videos sequences from boreholes drilled to the
bottom of KIS confirms that KIS-stoppage was due to basal
freeze-on and that relubrication of the ice stream is well
underway. These results further suggest that ice stream
cyclicity may be shorter than expected (1000s of years) and
that a restart of KIS may be imminent within decades to
centuries. Citation: Vogel, S. W., S. Tulaczyk, B. Kamb,

H. Engelhardt, F. D. Carsey, A. E. Behar, A. L. Lane, and

I. Joughin (2005), Subglacial conditions during and after stoppage

of an Antarctic Ice Stream: Is reactivation imminent?, Geophys.

Res. Lett., 32, L14502, doi:10.1029/2005GL022563.

1. Introduction

[2] The West-Antarctic Ice Sheet contains enough ice to
raise global sea level by 5 to 6m [Vaughan and Spouge,
2002]. One of the biggest uncertainties in predicting near-
future WAIS mass balance changes arises from the unsteady
behaviour of its ice streams. Inherent to them is a thermo-
dynamically driven cyclicity, in which the flow regime
switches between an active (purge) and an inactive (binge)
mode [MacAyeal, 1993]. An example for such a switch is
the stoppage of KIS, �140 years ago [Retzlaff and Bentley,
1993; Smith et al., 2002]. Together with the current decel-
eration of Whillans Ice Stream [Joughin et al., 2002] the
KIS-stoppage switched the Ross Sea sector into a positive
mass balance, currently helping to counteract global sea-
level rise [Joughin and Tulaczyk, 2002].
[3] Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain

the stoppage of KIS. They all involve a decrease in ice flow
lubrication by subglacial water, either due to changes in
subglacial water drainage or due to basal freeze-on

[Anandakrishnan et al., 2001]. Since Antarctic ice streams
have been monitored for just a few decades, it is unclear
whether ice stream stoppage is a millennial-scale phenom-
enon or it is just part of century-scale fluctuations
[Bougamont et al., 2003b; Fahnestock et al., 2000;
MacAyeal, 1992]. The possibility of ice stream reactivation
is supported by the fact that physical conditions beneath this
stopped ice stream are only slightly different from those
found beneath active ice streams [Kamb, 2001]. In addition,
the upper reaches of KIS are still moving fast (Figure 1),
which causes a build up of an ice bulge in the UpC area
(UpC ice bulge) with thickening rates reaching �0.5 to
�1 m yr�1 [Joughin et al., 1999; Price et al., 2001]. This
growth has caused the surface in the ice stream to rise above
the surface of the UpC Sticky Spot, which is frozen to its
beds. Growth of ice bulges on glaciers is often associated
with highly unsteady behaviour, such as surging [Clarke et
al., 1986; Kamb et al., 1985; Murray et al., 2003]. The
unsteady nature of the UpC ice bulge may have already
expressed itself in the recently documented flow reversal
within the southernmost KIS tributary (KIS0) [Conway et
al., 2002], which is now spilling ice into WIS.
[4] Here, we show that the binge stage of ice stream

activity may be shorter than expected (1000’s of years
[Bougamont et al., 2003b; MacAyeal, 1993]) and that a
restart of KIS may be imminent within decades to centuries.
Evidence supporting this hypothesis comes from analysis of
samples and videos sequences from boreholes drilled to the
bottom of KIS.

2. The UpC Basal Ice Layer

[5] During the Antarctic field season 2000–01, several
boreholes were drilled to the bottom of KIS at the UpC
Sticky Spot, at the transition between the active upper part
of KIS and its stopped main trunk. The boreholes were
drilled in a profile transverse to the general flow direction,
from the UpC Sticky Spot into the southern ice stream
branch (Figure 1). In three of these boreholes we obtained
video sequences from the ice stream base using the JPL Ice
Borehole Camera [Behar et al., 2001; Carsey et al., 2002].
These video sequences reveal the presence of a 10-to-14-m-
thick layer of accretionary ice at the base (hereafter basal ice
layer, BIL). Similarly to the Byrd Station basal ice, which
was interpreted as ice formed by refreezing of basal melt
water [Gow et al., 1979], the UpC basal ice is stratified,
sediment-laden and devoid of air (Figures 2 and 3). The
transition from the bubbly and macroscopically sediment-
free glacial ice to the clear (bubble-free), debris-bearing
accretionary basal ice occurs within a few centimetres.
Macroscopic appearance and isotopic composition of an
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ice core taken across the glacial ice – basal ice transition
provides further evidence that the BIL formed by freeze-on
of basal water (Figure 2). The isotopic composition of the
basal ice (�3% difference between the glacial and accre-
tionary basal ice) is consistent with the basal ice originating
from freeze-on of basal water having same or similar
isotopic composition as the lowermost section of the glacial
ice. The period of basal freeze-on needed to produce the
observed thickness of basal ice is at least several thousand
years [Vogel et al., 2003]. During this time, the ice had
moved from the WAIS interior to its present day location,
recording basal conditions on its way.
[6] Within the BIL, bands of clear ice, of variable

thickness, alternate with debris-bearing layers, containing
variable amounts of sediment (Figure 3). The layering in the
BIL is (sub) horizontal and the basal ice shows no macro-
scopic signs of shear deformation. The thickness and
sediment content of individual debris-laden ice layers gen-
erally increases towards the current ice base. The thickest

and densest debris-bearing layer, a 60 cm-thick layer of
frozen-on till (Figure 3c), was found in the borehole drilled
into the former shear margin (SM). Distinct from this
frozen-on till layer is a 27 cm thick layer directly below,
which is located above a 1.6 m tall water-filled cavity
(Figures 3c and 3d). In the ice-stream borehole (IS) a
similar layer of clear ice exists at the ice base (Figure 2).
Here this layer is �10 cm thick and lies over a thin (mm to
cm scale) subglacial water layer. Within the IS borehole the
sediment content in the 160 cm of ice above the clear ice
layer is elevated (visually estimated at �10–20% by
volume), which however is much less than the estimated
sediment content in the frozen-on till layer in the SM
(�50%).

3. Basal Conditions and KIS Stoppage

[7] In both boreholes the lower two meters of basal ice
show no discontinuities, indicating that the ice was accreted
in one single event. This is concurrent with estimates of
basal freeze-on rates for the time leading to the shutdown of
KIS and since this event. Present day estimates of basal
freeze-on rates for the UpC area range from 4 to 4.5 mm
yr�1, calculated using observed basal temperature gradients
(bb = 52 and 54.5 K km�1 [Engelhardt, 2005]), geothermal
flux (GT) of 70 mW m�2 [Engelhardt, 2004] and basal
shear stresses (pb) of 4–5 kPa [Kamb, 2001]. Post stagna-
tion thickening of �75 m [Price et al., 2001] corresponds to
an decrease in basal freeze-on of 0.8 to 1 mm yr�1 (bb �4–
5 K km�1). For the time prior to the shutdown such higher
freeze-on rates are likely lowered by �1 to 2 mm yr�1 due
to higher frictional heating as a result of higher pre-
stagnation ice velocities (>80–100 m yr�1). However
current freeze-on rate at UpD, in the fast flowing Bind-
schadler Ice Stream (�360 m yr�1 at UpD), is 4.8 mm yr�1

(bb 61 K km�1, GT 70 mW m�2 [Engelhardt, 2004] and
pb 1kPa). Therefore an average basal freeze-on rate of 4 ±
1 mm yr�1 may reliably be applied to the period before and
after the shutdown of KIS 140 years ago. Taking into
account the sediment content in the ice, the lowest two
meters of the basal ice layer formed over the past 300 to
400 yrs. Assuming a relationship between the availability of
basal water (indicator for basal conditions) and the sediment
content one can deduce changes in basal conditions during
this period from this basal ice layer section. Such a
relationship is supported by observations [Alley et al.,
1997] and modelling of subglacial freeze-on [Christoffersen
and Tulaczyk, 2003].
[8] Evidence suggesting a mechanism leading to the

shutdown of KIS is found in the change from relatively
clear ice to sediment-laden ice �170 cm above the ice base
in the IS, and in the 60 cm thick layer of frozen-on debris in
the SM. For the IS, we estimate that a change from
abundant basal water (clear, sediment-poor ice) to a more
restricted availability (sediment-rich ice) occurred
�300 years ago. Whatever process has caused this reduced
availabili ty of basal water [Alley et al. , 1994;
Anandakrishnan et al., 2001; Retzlaff and Bentley, 1993],
the timing of this reduction correlates well with the oldest
crevasses indicating the onset of inward shear margin
migration in the UpC area [Retzlaff and Bentley, 1993;
Smith et al., 2002]. We therefore hypothesize that freeze-

Figure 1. KIS flow regime and borehole locations in the
UpC area: (a) ice velocities in the tributary-ice stream
transition (tributaries KIS 0-2 labelled south to north)
[Joughin et al., 1999]; (b) RAMP SAR mosaic [Jezek,
1999] with borehole locations and camp UpC; (c) cross
profile into the southern KIS branch, showing (top to
bottom) surface elevation, hydraulic head (blue dotted line),
basal-ice layer thickness, bed elevation and measured ice
velocities with distance from SP. SM: former shear margin,
IS: ice stream, SP: camp Sticky Spot (S 82�220–W136�240).
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on of ice onto the subglacial topographic high in the center
of the KIS may have resulted in the formation or effective-
ness of the UpC ‘‘Sticky Spot.’’ Such Sticky Spot formation
would cause diversion of ice around this location and
restrict the supply of ice to the KIS trunk. While ice
velocities in the downstream ice stream trunk may initially
be unaffected, a restriction in ice supply would promote
further thinning of the trunk. This would subsequently
steepen the basal temperature gradient and enhance heat
escape from the base. Basal freeze-on rates then could
exceed the resupply of basal water from upstream, inducing
the stoppage of KIS. Further restriction within and possibly
destruction of an existing subglacial hydrological system
due to the shutdown is corroborated by the formation of the
frozen-on till layer, indicating a further decrease in the
availability of basal water in the UpC region and a discon-
nection of areas from the upstream basal water system.

4. Ice Stream Reactivation and Implication on
Ice Stream Cyclicity

[9] The lowermost parts of the IS and SM boreholes
contain decimetre-thick layers of sediment-free ice located
over layers of flowing basal water. These observations
indicate that more basal water is currently available than
can be used in the freeze-on process. Access to the basal
hydrological system was reestablished first in the SM
location. Based on the 27 cm thick layer of clear ice at
the ice base, we estimate that the SM reconnected to the
basal hydrological system �60 years ago. Within this time
the re-supply of basal water from areas of basal melting
further upstream [Joughin et al., 2003; Parizek et al., 2003;
Vogel et al., 2003], led to the formation of the 1.6 m-tall
water-filled cavity. Unrestricted availability of basal water
in the ice stream borehole was delayed by �35 years
limiting the accretion of clear ice at the base of the IS
borehole to 11 cm over the last �25 years. It is uncertain
whether this increased availability of basal water is associ-

ated with the formation of the UpC ice bulge or not.
However, observations from surging glaciers indicate that
migrating ice bulges can be associated with simultaneous
downstream propagation of enhanced basal lubrication,
mainly in the form of free basal water [Clarke et al.,
1986; Kamb et al., 1985; Murray et al., 2003].
[10] In the case of KIS, the resupply of basal melt water

to the ice stream trunk may enhance basal lubrication and
shorten the time to a restart of the ice stream. Under current
conditions (�0.5 m yr�1 thickening) [Price et al., 2001] it
would take several thousand years to switch the basal
energy balance from freezing to melting and to increase
basal melting to a degree allowing a restart of the ice stream.

Figure 2. The UpC basal ice layer: (a) schematic vertical profile of KIS at SM; (b) vertical profile of the BIL at SM, with
approximate location of recovered ice core (depth labels are borehole camera counter measurement (1 = 1.0298 m); labels
A-D correspond to Figures 3a–3d) and (c) d18O record of ice across the glacial ice – basal ice transition; (d) schematic
drawing of the lower 4 m of the basal ice layer from the IS borehole.

Figure 3. Borehole video images illustrating the appear-
ance of the BIL in the SM borehole. (a) Clear basal ice with
sediment with sediment inclusion from �30 cm below the
glacial ice – basal ice transition. (b) Laminated basal ice
with a sediment layer and �1 cm pebble. (c) Frozen-on till
layer with a small pebble (5 cm) underlain by a 27 cm thick
clear ice layer at the ice base. (d) Clear, sediment-poor basal
ice near the ice base.
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The resupply of basal melt water from further upstream to
the ice stream trunk in excess of water used in the freeze-on
process could decrease basal resistance and in return pro-
mote a restart of the ice stream within a few decades to
centuries. Pending further investigation reactivation within
decades to centuries could indicate that ice stream cyclicity
may rather be a century scale phenomena controlled by
changes in the subglacial hydrological system than a
thermo-dynamically driven millennium scale phenomena.
Due to the UpC ice bulge formation, reactivation of KIS
could make a significant contribution (�0.5 mm yr�1

[Bougamont et al., 2003a]) to global sea-level rise over
the scale of decades to centuries.
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